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Annual Report

This research project was designed to test the hypothesis

that a score card could be developed for visually estimating the

body fat of people that would be as precise as the expensive,

time-consuming sophisticated instrurents conventionally used to __ -'

predict body fat. It was assumed that the proposed visual appraisal

methods could be taught easily to untrained judges.

Data on the true body composition of human subjects is never

availal,le, so that unlike animal research in body composition, it

i.'; p. ible only to compare one method of estimation with another.

'7h. orincipal techniques traditionally used for this purpose have

)ern 1) volutia' :.ic densitometry or specific gravity determined

by water displacement, 2) 4 0 K determination by whole body counters,

3) otal budy water determination by dilution of tritium or deuterium

-nd, 4) skinfold thickness. Such simple measurements as weight and

waist circumference have also been ,hown to be related to body

The subjects for this study were all male students at CSU in

th~e a~.-oi. a n .1 t. ani ",, selected to represent a typical cross

*: t. ,': t of .,.iq rJmalcs .

-. -.- .- -. :. - . . . . * . . * . . .. - . o . -. . . ... .-• . . .. . .* " - ..- .
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A score card to evaluate subjects in terms of body fat, muscling

and frame size was developed by our research team composed of people

with experience in judging. Our judges worked out a consistent

scoring program by comparing scores on live subjects and with pictures

of subjects. The score card developed and used for this study is

shown in the Appendix.

With this score card and pictures we proceeded to train a group

of inexperienced judges by pointing out to them how we made decisions

for scoring each feature; frame, muscle and fat. After coaching

* and training with pictures, the novice judges joined the judging team

to evaluate live subjects. The scores recorded by novice judges were

coded separately so that the two categories of judges could be

treated separately in the statistical analyses.

Statistical analyses were planned by Dr. Sutherland with the

assistance of the GSU Statistical Laboratory with most of the

computations carried out with the University's CDC computer.

* - Scores for the three body characters; frame, muscle and fat

were recorded by judges and analyzed to determine:

I.The relative performance of experienced and inexperienced

J i-dges.

* . 2. The agreement among judges in scores on the same individual

on the same day.

3. i'he repeatability of judges in scoring the same subject

-:T 6i !'erent c..~

o.bi-ji:, this information -an analysis of variance was performed
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to determine variance due to days, subjects within days, and judges

within subjects within days. A summary of means and standard deviations

is presented in Table 1 for scores recorded on a) live subjects and

b) photographs of subjects. Photographs were not available for all

of the subjects so the two groups are not identical. Further, the

scoring system for frame was changed from a 3 point scale used for

live subjects to a seven point scale for photo judging, as a result

of our dissatisfaction with the narrow limits imposed by the former.

It can be seen in Table 1 that the mean scores were nearly

identical for experienced and novice judges when evaluating live

subjects. However, when evaluating photos the mean score assigned

by novices was slightly higher for muscle and lower for fat than

that assigned by experienced judges.

The standard deviations around the mean exhibited by individual

jadqes on a given subject were quite similar for experienced and novice

judge5 e::cept in the case of fat scores on live subjects and of frame

scores for photographs. In the fourth column is presented the standard

deviation due to a combination of judge variation and true variation

between subjects which indicates that 60-80% of the variation was6
duje to judges.

The coefficient of variation for judges on a given individual

rargcs from 15-20%, which is well within the limits of expected

v-ariAt~ n in DL.)logcical ex[rnrimentation.

The variation due t . day effect was minimal and amounted to

c.. VI ,.< <)f the total vantInn. This indicates reassuringly that

j ,:,r c! ruther consistent in their evaluations from one judging

.. .' ' ,
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Table 1. Mean Visual Appraisal Scores Variation for

Judges and Subjects in Person and from Photographs

In Person

ISD 1 SD 'CV
Men due to Judges &I Judges &

Score Judges CV Subjects; Subjects

Exp 191 43 2.9 05 50Frame NoieI03 96

INovice 1.8 .45 2.3 03196

FtExp 3.630 .773 21.29 0.98 27.00
Novice 3.621 .594 21.28 0.94 25.96

Photo

SD SD CV
Mean due to Judges & Judges&

I Score Judges iC-V ,subjects Subjects

Fre Exp 3.754 .582 15.50 1.02 27.17

Novice 3.800 .750 19.74 1.01 26.58

MuI' Exp 3.863 .653 16.90 0.96 24.85

Novice 4.058 .617 15.21 1.00 24.64

Exp 3.417 .650 19.04 1.04 30.43
* Novi ce -. 772 .663 17.57 0.93 24.66

Exp -Uperienccd judge

~ = Inexperienced judr

L Landard deviation

cv - fficient of variation

12
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session to another, and did not change their standards over time.

Table 2

Repeatability of Judges

Frame Muscle Fat

Photo Live Photo Live Photo Live

Experienced .68 .22 .55 .59 .85 .62

INovice .45 .27 .61 .51 .49 .33

Table 2 presents the estimates of repeatability for judges, or

in other words, how well the judges agreed among themselves in scoring

a given individual on a given day, probably the most valid evaluation

of the visual appraisal method. The data indicate that the experienced

judges had, as expected, a somewhat higher repeatability in almost

all cases, which is again teassuring; but it was also encouraging

that the novices performed nearly as well as the experienced judges,

encouraging evidence of the success of our training methods for judges.

Novice judges were more repeatable (i.e. in slightly closer agreement)S
o 1;uscle scores, possibly because the average person is more accustomed

to appraising muscle development hut not so experienced in distinguishing

the more subtle indications of differences in fat which are generally

hidden by clothing habits.

A uomrarison oF live and photo judging reveals a large difference

in t-.1 ' reatability of frame s'rres; this is unquestionably attributable

to thc shifL from a 3 to a 7 point scale, which allowed a much more

0.
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precise evaluation of the individual differences. Repeatability for

fat scores was also higher for photos which may very well be attributed

to added experience, because much of the photo judging was done later

in the project, by which time the "novices" were becoming much more

attuned to the requirements.

Last year a similar study of repeatability was made of scores on

live subjects and the results were frame: 0.36, muscle: 0.27, and fat: 0.65.

These results indicate significant improvement in the consistency of

. our judges in one year's time.

• in summary we can say that our experienced judges have a fairly

high repeatability of scores and that we have been able furthermore

to tra-in in a relatively short period of time, judys who can do nearly

a ,iell as the experienced ones. It should probably be acknowledged

Lowever that although we selected male judges with no experience in

livestock judging or human appraisal, it is quite possible that students

and faculty at Colorado State University are more aware of judging

techniques than are, for example, medical personnel who will presumably

he tho,-, most interested in the present results.

i-"....................................-/......-"... ...'"?. , ..'"... ........ :..... . "
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Visual Appraisal vs Conventional Methods

Comparisons of visual appraisal with conventional methods were

iiade by determining the simple linear correlations between the visual

appraisal scores for the three characteristics (i.e. fat, muscle and

frame) and the fat estimates derived by the conventional methods. The

correlation with height, weight and waist circumference was also included.

Fat score by visual appraisal had a fairly high correlation with

the fat estimates obtained by other methods but, by contrast, neither

muscle nor frame score were very closely related to conventional fat

estimates. Body weight, waist circumference and skinfolds are known to

be significantly correlated with fatness (Krzywi<;! et a] 1974).

A summary of the more interesting relations is presented below in

T'able 3.

'Ll.e 3. Correlations of fat estimated by three methods
with other measurements

Whole
Body Volumeter D20

Fat % by Counter Dilution

Ifat r .36 .42 .69

weight (kg) i .7 .48 .60

'waist (cm) .49 .39 .40

i iifL. d-scapula .50 .39 .44

Muscle Score -. 06 .17 .04

-. 27 -. 17 -. 20
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Lhit_ :l Jicates rather similar relations for all of the first four

mrwzsurementc: (reading down each column) with fat estimates. In two of

the three correlations body weight was even superior to fat score while

both w,2re superior to waist or skinfold measurements. Finally, the

correlations between muscle or frame score and the fat estimates were very low.

In this comparison, the highest single correlation is between fat

score and percent fat estimated by D20. This is an encouraging result

because animal studies involving slaughter and chemical analysis indicate

that body water usually provides the most reliable estimate of body

jcomposition, probably because water :epresents the largest single component

of the body. Dbnsitometry tends to provide poor estimates in animals

containing a low percentage of fat (Ward and Johnson, 1973) and although

one would anticipate that the same conclusions would apply to the human

body there is little likelihood of proving it. Some of our subjects had

a low percent of fat and this may explain the lower correlation between

fat escimates by visual appraisal and volumeter as compared to other methods.

One possible evaliation of the relative accuracy of the present estimates

in comparison to the standard methods is to compare the correlations between

9the former and the latter from Table 4 with the inter-se correlations

of the ztdndard accepted methods, shown below in Table 4.
Table 4

-)20 W.B.C.

Vol. .67 .69

D2r) .88

[ ! vaiiris in Table 4 are of the order of those found for a larger

[..av~le t ::s by Krzywicki et al (1974). However they are not perfect



correlations by any means, and provide no definitive answers as to which

is the morlt reliab le system for determining body composition. WBC x D20

are rather .losely correlated to each other at .88. This may well reflect

their joiri ,r .suracy; the fact that both are also about equally and less

closey correlated with the volumeter estimate of fat, the r values being

.67 and .69, supports the contention that the volurmeter estimate is somewhat

less reliable than the other two conventional methods.

Th2 inter se correlations of the standard methods are indeed somewhat

higher than those between the proposed and standard measurements, shown

in Table 3. With the previously ;uentioned exception of WBC x D2 0, the

r vaies ange from only 0.4 to 0.7 which imeans that in no case is more than

Zr> of the variance in fat percentage as estimared by standard methods

a,,counited for by the judging techniques although the results were generally

as good as comparisons between standard meth ids.

Msltir Le '-r r' Ations

in tho nc:x< flclc of the analysis measurements were combined to

d L-rmne wliuther thEt residual variance could be reduced, that is, whether

a (:orbination of ;isua. appraisal and other measurements would provide a

'Ogt "a<c~urate' (as define; ,bov'±) estimate of body fat.

<[wise ir-tijle regression . Alyses were performed to determine

r,- Lwy-.m jfV' - tn r;f the nine ]iiffferent independent variables

r-i A,;ur(-d for :xplaining the body fat estimates derived by the standard

o . 1. ,, r' in. voli:.ter)

.... ' : r.; t itLst:li, ;Ln ficant in accounting for the variance

,,,,w in iatle 5.

I
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Table 5. Stepwise multiple regression analysis (R2)

Fat % Determined By:

D 20 WBC Volumeter

Independent Independent Independent
Variables Variables Variables

R2  R2  R2

1. Fat score .48 1. Weight .45 1. Weight .23
2. Weight .61 2. Fat score 55 2. Muscle score .46
3. Muscle score .69 3. Muscle score . 61 3. Height .51
4. Waist .72 4. Height .66 4. Triceps .54
5. Tricep .76 5. Waist .67 5. Frame .56

6. Tricep . 68 6. Waist .59

It is apparent that the independent measurements compare better with

the fat estimates derived from D20 and as pointed out above, D20 should

provide theoretically the best estimate of body fat. The combination

of fat and muscle score with the easily obtained measurements of weight and

waist account for 72% of the variance; addition of a skinfold measurement

further increased this to 76%.

As compared to WBC estimates, essentially the same sequence of

measurements was found although weight entered before the fat score; but again

a combination of fat and muscle scores and a simple measurement, height,

4accounted for most of the variance. The total variance accounted for was

* however less than in the case of D-O.

The measurements were consideraLly less closely related to the fat

estimates from the volumeter, and the sequence of entries was even considerably

different; for example, fat mo.e was entered as number 8 in the sequence.

4

4



S ummary

This research was designed to evaluate visual appraisal as a

method of estimating body composition of male subjects in the age

range of 18 to 25 years. The project was designed to compare the

." results obtained by visual appraisal with estimates of body composition

obtained by the conventional methods of skinfolds, 4 0K by whole body

counting, by deuterium oxide dilution and by densitometry. If the

method proved feasible, it was important to evaluate the competence

of various judges and the success of training inexperienced judges.

A score card was developed for visual appraisal of the subjects0
for whom body composition estimates were also available from the

conventional methods. A statistical analysis of the data indicated

that 40 to 70 per cent of the variation in fat percentage could be

accounted for by the visual appraisal method. The visual appraisal

proved to be about as effective as any of the conventional methods

in estimating fat; this conclusion is reached from the fact that the

visual appraisal method agreed with the conventional methods about as

closely as the latter agreed among each other.......

When simple additional measurements such as weight and waist

circumference were added, 70-75 per cent of the variation was accounted

for by visual appraisal in conjunction with these; skinfold measurements

improved tho accuracy only slightly.

Experienced judges had repeatability values of .50 for frame

scores rnd .85 for fat scor(s. Novice judges had somewhat lower but

*'l 't acc<'pt ibLe repeatability.

-0
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Visual appraisal plus weight arnd waist measurements were shown to

be as reproducible, and presumably as accurate an indicator of body

composition of young males as the more sophisticated and expensive

methods commonly used for this purpose~ Inexperienced judges were

easily and rapidly trained to do nearly Os well as personnel experienced

in visual appraisal.
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Z'ajning Guide for Male Visual Appraisal Judges

The following is a guide for inexperienced visual appraisal

judges. Photographs are included depicting the various judging

scores as described in the score card. Frame is on a three point

scale, muscle development and fatness are on seven point scales.

q

9
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SCORE CARD FOR VISUAL APPRAISAL

OF

YOUNG MALE SUBJECTS

* EXERCISE OR WORK HABITS

This information to be obtained from subject: (1) Heavy physical
labor 8 hours per day, or several hours exercise, (2) Light but
non-sedentary work, (3) Sedentary work but regular exercise

i.e. several times per week, (4) Sedentary light exercise i.e.
*. occasional workouts, walking, biking, etc., and (5) Very little

exercise.

FRAME

Refers primarily to bone structure and is independent of height and
weight which are recorded separately. Categories: (1) rugged,
(2) medium, and (3) slight.

MUSCLE DEVELOPMENT

Attempts to rank muscular development as apparent from casual ob-
servation in subjects standing in a normal relaxed position dressed

in shorts.

Categories: (1) Extraordinary, (2) Very heavy, (3) Heavy, (4) Medium,
(5) Below average, (6) Slight, (7) Under-developed.

FATNESS

Attempts to rank total body fat content (without relation to distribution)
as indicated by fat pads, rolls, or general appearance of soft structures.

Categories: (7) Obese, (6) Very fat, (5) Fat, (4) Moderate (average for
teenage male), (3) Slightly thin, (2) Thin, and (1) No obvious fat.

0

-p
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-[ APPENDIX

For comparison with our visual appraisal system body composition

was determined by deuterium oxide dilution, 4 0K whole body counting,

volumeter measurements and anthropometric measurements. These methods

are described in the methods portion of the appendix.

Methods

1. Deuterium Oxide Dilution - Determination of Total Body Water

Urine samples from 34 subjects were collected 2, 4, and 6 hours

after oral consumption of 110 grams of 99.8% D20
1. Samples were

centrifuged to remove solid material and frozen aL -5C until analyzed.

Upon analysis samples were thawed and equilibrated to room temperature

(29C-30C). Aliquots of 75 to 100 pil of urine sample were injected

into the calcium hydride (Cal 2 ) cartridge (see Appendix fig 1) which

generated a deuteriated hydrogen gas (H2-HD). The H2-HD gas was then

injected into a thermal conductivity gas chromatograph2 via a special

seven port valve (see Appendix fig 2). The resulting chromatograms

were printed on a 0-i m.v. strip chart recorder 3. The peak heights

resulting from deuterium in the urine samples were compared with

those from a set of 7 standards. St'andards were run along with samples

1:,Lly rangjing from C0 - rcent to .6 percent deuterium oxide by weight

(ia L .1' i,.te r,;als).

4 1. (i ,rrhased from Koch ] ,ctopes, Cambridge, Mass.

-Veirlr " rcnqraIh Model A-700

1"3Varian A'2 rograpl Model 20

47
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Initially, when we calculated weight of fat by equations 1, 2,

and 3 we obtained some negative fat values which indicated some error

in the method or the calculation.

~grams D20 consumed

Equation 1 r Total Body Water (kg)
g D20/liter urine

Equation 2 Total Body Water (kg)
= FFM (Fat Free Mass)

% H20 in FFM (73%)

Equation 3 Fat (kg) = Total Body Weight (kg) - FFM (kg)

Our values for percent deuterium concentration-urine were comparable to

* those that Nielsen et al (1971) obtained for human subjects; therefore

the figure we wore using for percent water in- the FFM seemed the most

likely source for error. Krzywicki et al (1974) had used 73% water

in the FFM in humans, but this figure like most figures for human body

* :omposition lacked large bases of supportive data and in many instances

are based on data from other species. To derive a more definite figure

for the percentage of water in the FFM of our subjects, we conducted

the following pro(_.udure:

1. The fat in kilograms derived from 4 0K whole body counting,

.* vulumcter and anthropometric measurements were averaged for each

subject (25 subjects total).

2. Total body weiqht-weight uf fat equals the weight of fat

• free boay mass.

!,. r :rcent water n r.he fat free mass was then calculated by:

.rams D2 0 Intake - 110 g

* {D 20 in urine x 10 (from D20 analysis)

-0

* , . . *
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Total Body H20 (from Equation 4)Equation 5 % H20 in FFM4 = g F f o t p 2Kgs FFM (from Step 2)

The average percentage of water in the fat free mass of 25 subjects

was then determined to be 78.11. By using this factor positive values

for fat percentage were obtained for all our subjects. This provides

reasonable evidence that the figure of 73% water in the fat-free

body is too low.

40K Whole Body Counter

The Whole Body Counter (WBC) functions on the principle of measuring

Lhe 4 0K naturally present in the body (the detector must be shielded

from background radiation). The WBC is a compartment shielded by steel

and lead (WBC described by Ward and Johnson (1968)) in which the subject

is positioned in a reclining chair in close proximity to a NaI crystal

detector to count 4 0K emissions (see Appendix figure 3). In this study

male human subjects were in the WBC for 40 minutes (all counts were

later adjusted 1, 100 minute intervals). Kilograms of fat were calculated

according to Equations 6, 7, and 8.

* Equatinn 6 g K in body .-eq

.039

':1LiLo:, /meg K in body FFB (kg)
g K/kg FFM (from viqure 4)

u ,Bci. wriqht (kg) - t.F' (kg) :Body Fat (kg)

', ,dt,. r oct., in th(.: i,ltysi-al .dkv:ation facility on campus

w,1 tjj d ,art of measurir.i the fat and fat free masses
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in the male subjects. The volumeter tank as described in Appendix figure 5

V" was constructed out of 1/2" transparent plexiglass with i angle

aluminum corner supports. The tank was calibrated by draining out

50 aliquots (approximately 2 kilograms each) of water, weighing each

aliquot to the nearest one hundredth of a gram and recording the

centimeters of water level change (centimeters read to the nearest 1/100).

Water temperature during calibration and during subject measurement

was 30C. The calibration figure was determined to be 2.178 liters of

change in volume of water per 1 cm change in water level.

Subject volumeter measurements were taken in the following manner.

A null reading was taken. The subject then entered the tank (water

was maintained at neck level when subjects we- e in the standing position)

and was allowed time to become accustomed to the volumeter. Readings

in centimeters of water were taken while the subject was submerged

underwater with the air exhausted from his lungs to the extent possible.

Readings were repeated up to six times until a consistent "lowest"

reading was obtained. The "lowest" reading was achieved when the subject

evacuated the largest volume of air from his lungs. Kilograms of fat

were calculated from the following formula (Equation 9):

Equa! Lon 9 [Lowest Reading - Null ) x 2.178] - 1.25 x 4.834 = A

(4.361 x Bhody , t) P

*~ - F ~ 1 iEt

3'alib-ation 2.178 chancre in I/change in cm

; ecti, t r Ptlidual Iuno Volume = 1.250 1

4.P'il and 4. - ,rf conver,;1,,n factors derived by Allen
et- i (l9&)) [or (co:',rsion of volume to weight.

-'0 . ., . . •- .. • - ,. - ° . - .-..
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* Anthropoinetric Measurements

* Anthroponetric measurements were taken on our subjects as

the final means of quantifying the body compartments. Lange skin

calipers (Appendix figure Gb) were used to measure skinfolds on the scapula

and triceps regions (see Appendix figure6a). Waist circumference was

measured in~ centimeters.

All of the above parameters were then calculated as percent fat

by m~eans of regressioni equations derived from the same data base of

military personnel described by Krzywicki et al (1974). Regressions

were derived by correlating the independent variables (Anthropometric

measurements) to the same dependent variables as used by us in our

statistical analyses (4 0K whole body counter, volumeter measurements

and D2 0 dilution) . Those regression equations are listed in Appendix

Table 1 . . ..
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Figure 2A Seven port valve Figure 2B Seven port valve
in loading position in injection position
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Figure 2A Seven port valve in loading position

Key

1. Pc -r leads to pump for evacuation of collection tube and to vent for
equilibration of gas pressure in sample loop

2. and 5. Five ml sample loop connection

3. To Chromatograph

4. Carrier gas flow from H2 pressure tank

6. Flow from collection tube

7. Spare port (no net flow)

Figure 2B Seven port valve in injection position

Key

1. U,- net flow

2. acdi 5. Five ml sample loop connection

3. a,.]e carried into chromatograph

4. Carrilr gas flow from 112 pressure tank through 5 ml sample loop

6. and 7. No net flow
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F-igure 5. Volurneter

Key

1. Volumeter walls made of 1/2" transparent plexiglass

2. and 8. Drain

3. 1-1/4i angle aluminum ccrner support

4. Water level tube (3 mrm I.D. glass)

5. Stainless steel metric rule (I mm markings)

6. Drain port used for calibration of tank

7. Interior tank supports--also reduce volume of tank
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Appendix Table 1

V',l'ies for regressiorn equation y a + bx

y fat

a intercept
b slope
x = anthropometric measurement

SAn thro ore t r i c
IData Source M'asir(ment. b

Pricep (ra) 6.01 .99
VU1umete .<apula (mm) C. 0 .75

4aist circum. (cm) -77.58 .97

Fri cep (irn) 12.29 .17
. dilution S;-apula (mm) 11.17

aist circum. (cm -31.94 b3

r-cep (mM) 6.91 1.24
40v ;~tr I>aua>)F4 9

W.irt -- 3.94 .87
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